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When I think of important voices who have led the 

church finances that are no longer with us, I feel wholly 

inadequate to lead this campaign… voices like Doug 

Jones, who led us to this building via our first campaign, and Gary Welsh, who started our endowment fund.  
 

This past January, Gary emailed the Stewardship and Finance Committee, suggesting “Count On Me!” as the 

slogan for our next needed effort. Using Gary’s idea as the name for the campaign seemed a fitting way to 

honor his memory and all of the work he did behind the scenes. 
 

As a Congregation, we have now voted to raise at least $200,000 for improvements/repairs to our church 

home. With your help, we will stabilize crucial aspects of our facility in order to continue living into our 

aspirational covenant, including making improvements to youth space, roofing, HVAC updates and 

sustainability efforts with solar panels and LED lighting. (Any funds left will assist in ‘paying down’ the 

principle of our mortgage.) In the meantime, we will use already designated gifts to proceed with our outdoor 

landscaping, aka ‘garden’ development. 
 

So far, 21 households have already stepped forward joining the campaign. If you have not yet done so, we ask 

you to join them by making a commitment before the end of July. (The collection of donations to meet the 

commitments runs for 18 months, through December 2020). You should have received information by mail 

and forms are also available on Sunday mornings in the hallway near the entrance to the worship space. In 

addition, an online version of the commitment form can be found at here. 
 

How much will you contribute? You may have read in the last newsletter about our idea of the Tithe 

Challenge. The idea is, take 10% of your income, subtract your current annual contribution to the church, and 

contribute the balance to the Count On Me! Campaign. I’m up for it with my contribution and I hope you’ll 

join me.  
 

One further note, as is often the case for Capital Campaigns, you may want to consider contributing from 

investments. Directions on how to do so follow. 
 

It’s time for us to come together, and each of us stand up to announce to our community, you can Count On 

Me! Dare I suggest we are continuing the legacy of Doug Jones and Gary Welsh and Twila Kelly and John 

Neves and Kristel Sweet Nations and so many more when we do so?  
 

Save the date- we will hold a festive event celebrating the results of the campaign on Sunday, August 18.  

            -Mark 

To Give to Count On Me! from Investments- 

Gifts of investments (stocks, mutual funds, bonds) can be made directly to UPUCC.  The process is simple.  

For example, if you are a client of Merrill-Lynch and wish to make a gift of mutual funds to UPUCC all you 

need to do is write a letter to Merrill-Lynch asking shares to be transferred.  You need to designate that the 

shares go to DTC # (Depository Trust Company) 0141.  This directs your investment company to send the 

mutual funds to Wells Fargo which handles our gifts of investments.  You will also need to include UPUCC as 

the recipient and our account number with Wells Fargo which is 6322-1149.  Once Merrill-Lynch has received 

your letter they will transfer the mutual funds to Wells Fargo.  UPUCC will be notified of your gift which can 

be with your name or anonymous.  Wells Fargo will sell the shares at our direction and send us a check for the 

proceeds. If you have questions please contact our treasurer, Sue Hathaway (alchymist78@gmail.com). 

 

–by Mark Stevens, Chair of Count On Me! 

 

http://www.upucc.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfgxPlpaDhuwJkLozymxIXuPYJapqNPkFrGxJVuBq9JKsPu5A/viewform
mailto:alchymist78@gmail.com


 

 from doug 

    

 When Everyone Looks at Everyone’s Priorities!  
(The UCC: What Freedom! What Chaos! What fun!?) 

 

While some in our UPUCC community are intimately familiar with the workings of the broader 
United Church of Christ, others of you are new to the UCC and are unfamiliar with its structure. 
A key component of the denomination is the gathering, every two years, known as General 
Synod. Think of it as the denomination’s Congregational Meeting.  
By the time you’ll read this article (I’m writing this in mid-June), the 32nd gathering of the 
General Synod (in Milwaukee, June 21-25) will have just ended. Over 600 delegates will have deliberated on all 
manner of issues, elected new officers and made resolutions to move ahead as a collective body. 
Speaking of resolutions, 20 plus will have been considered during this Synod, ranging from internal structures (such 
as “A Resolution on Ecumenical Relationship between the United Church of Christ and the Iglesia Evangelica Unida 
de Puerto Rico”) to all manner of social justice stances (from private prisons, to forced migration, to nuclear war, 
to the use of Styrofoam… just to name a few) . It’s fascinating to consider the breadth of the concerns, and mind-
boggling to consider the range of discussion in our freedom loving denomination. 
On this past Sunday, June 30, I addressed a few of the Synod’s deliberations and decisions that I found particularly 
interesting... and troubling (See the resolution below in red.). You may want to explore some of the many other 
resolutions as presented. (See below) Who knows, you may have a favorite of your own. Let me know, if so, and I’ll 
see if we can focus on it sometime as well. 

Resolving with you … (and the delegates to General Synod 32), 
 
 
 

 
 
PS   My “Synod Sermon” from June 30th sermon ‘riled up’ several of you (Rightly so!). Stay tuned to conversations on 
steps we may take in addressing issues it outlined. If you were not with us, a link to the audio of that message is 
here. 
 

 
Resolutions for Consideration by General Synod 32 
 
A Resolution to Abolish the Growth and Existence of Private Prisons 
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/1-Private-Prisons.pdf 
 

On Recognizing Opioid Addiction as a Health Epidemic, Ensuring Access to Treatment and Pharmaceutical 
Corporate Responsibility 
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/Plenary-Opioid-Crisis.pdf 
 

Stewardship of Exhibit Space as a Resource for a Mission of Justice 
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/8-Stewardship-of-Exhibit-Space.pdf 
 

Let Justice Roll Down – Declaring Support for the Green New Deal and Affirming the Intersectionality of Climate 
Justice with All Justice Issues 
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/Supporting-the-Green-New-Deal.pdf 
 

A Resolution on Ecumenical Relationship between the United Church of Christ and the Iglesia Evangelica Unida 
de Puerto Rico (IEUPR) 
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/2a-IEUPR.pdf 
 

Reaffirming the United Church of Christ’s Commitment to Interreligious Relations, and Deploring Religious 
Bigotry 
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/2b-Deploring-Religious-Bigotry.pdf 
 

Addressing the State of Global Forced Migration 
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/3-Global-Forced-Migration.pdf 
 

-continued on page three ... 
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 from doug continued... 

 
… continued from page two. 
 

 
Establishing an Action Team to Conduct a Listening Campaign and Bring Recommendations on the Future of 
Christian Witness at General Synod 
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/4-Action-Team.pdf 
 

Resolution Regarding the Use of Plastic Foam (i.e. Styrofoam®) 
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/5-Plastic-Foam.pdf 
 
Denouncing Acts of Violence, Hatred, and Racism Carried Out in the Name of Neo-Nazi and White Supremacist 
Ideologies 
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/6-Denouncing-Acts-of-Violence.pdf 
 

Designating the Mental Health Network of the United Church of Christ as a Historically Underrepresented Group 
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/7a-Mental-Health-Network-HUG.pdf 
 

The Colectivo de UCC Latinx Ministries Requests to be Recognized as a Historically Underrepresented Group   
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/7b-The-Colectivo.pdf 
 

TA1 Motion to General Synod 32 
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/Plenary-TA-MOTION-TO-GENERAL-SYNOD-32-2019.pdf 
 

Supporting Survivors of Rape and Sexual Violence Through An Ongoing Church-Wide 2 Observance of Break The 
Silence Sunday (BTSS) 
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/9-Break-the-Silence-Sunday.pdf 
 

Calling for the United States to pull “Back from The Brink” and Prevent Nuclear War 
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/10-Prevent-Nuclear-War.pdf 
 

Discerning, Articulating, and Resourcing the Nature, Purpose, Composition, Covenantal Autonomy, and 
Definition of ‘the basic unit of life and organization of the United Church of Christ’ for the Twenty-first Century 
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/11a-Basic-Unit-SW-Conf.pdf 
 

Resolution Calling Upon the United Church of Christ Board to Bring Bylaws Revisions that Include Non-Binary 
Gender Language 
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/12-Non-Binary-Gender-Language.pdf 
 

Oversight of the Local Church and its Covenantal Relationship with the Association in Which it Holds Standing as 
a Local Church of the United Church of Christ 
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/13-Oversight&Covenant.pdf 
 

Jesus Said, “Follow Me” 
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/14-Follow-Me.pdf 
 

Protection of Immigrant Children and Their Families 
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/Plenary-Immigrant-Children.pdf 
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With our steps toward a mutual relationship with the wider world, we will: 

-Share freely of our wealth and resources; 

-Recognize our identity as global citizens, intimately tied to and  

partnered with all of God's children in every land; 

-Demonstrate our concern for neighbor through service and prophetic 

voice; 

https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/4-Action-Team.pdf
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/5-Plastic-Foam.pdf
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/6-Denouncing-Acts-of-Violence.pdf
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/7a-Mental-Health-Network-HUG.pdf
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/7b-The-Colectivo.pdf
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/Plenary-TA-MOTION-TO-GENERAL-SYNOD-32-2019.pdf
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/9-Break-the-Silence-Sunday.pdf
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/10-Prevent-Nuclear-War.pdf
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/11a-Basic-Unit-SW-Conf.pdf
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/12-Non-Binary-Gender-Language.pdf
https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/13-Oversight&Covenant.pdf
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https://www.uccfiles.com/synod/2019/resolutions/Plenary-Immigrant-Children.pdf


 

 

Adults, 
children & 

youth enjoying 
the drumming 
session at last 

month’s  

Children’s 
Church Camp. 

 

 

in our wider community 
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Yavneh Conversations: July 14 

Our discussion, questions, answers and general conversation about the possibility of offering space 

to Yavneh, a progressive Jewish community continues on July 14th. 

On that Sunday in worship, Doug will offer his answer to a question asked in the earlier June 16th Q 

and A: “How would UPUCC benefit from such a relationship?” 

Following the worship, the after-church forum will focus on a talk-back of Doug’s thoughts, as well as general conversation 

and more Q and A about the possibility of Yavneh nesting among us. Please come and offer your thoughts! 

If you have specific questions you hope to be answered, letting Doug know in advance would facilitate appropriate research! 

(Shoot him a note at doug@upucc.org.)  

A link to an explanation of the Jewish Renewal Movement (to which Yavneh belongs) is found here: 
  

Prior to the July 14 conversation, some bullet points taken from the June Coordinating Council may ‘seed’ your thoughts 

and questions.   The Council notes included:  

             -Scheduling questions- (relatedly, JTP and Yavneh schedule 18 months in advance) 

             -Size of Yavneh- 50 households, average attendance is 15-30 (closer to 15) – could use space smaller than our  

  Worship space at times, if necessary 

             -Currently Yavneh has no children’s program                         

             -UPUCC’s own space usage- rarely Friday night; Saturday morning light use  

             -Expectation is that Yavneh would work around JTP on Friday nights as needed 

             -Ark & Torah storage & insurance – they would need to cover insurance 

             -Lease (currently paying $250/month?) 

             -Space for storage – locked cabinet? 

             -Understanding that funeral that cannot be arranged otherwise will take priority               

             -How might this affect Eliseo?  

             -Possibly negotiate arrangement for 6 months then re-evaluate 

             -Would Yavneh ‘rate’ be tied to JTP’s?  

             -Proposal for Task Force to discuss and ensure that congregation is fully heard – Gary Sanders,  

 Bridget Blinn-Spears, Peg Arcari & Doug Long. 

mailto:doug@upucc.org
file:///C:/Users/Lenovo 2017/Desktop/Renewal Judaism Principals_2019 (1).docx


 

youth 

Youth table games in the Dungeon. 

Youth assist with 
story telling at 
Children’s Church 
Camp. 

Youth July Schedule 
 

July 14: Car Wash Fundraiser (11:30 a.m.--1:00 p.m.) Youth will wash cars again in 

UPUCC parking lot to raise funds for JRV Work Camp (The June carwash raised $259-thanks!) 

 

July 21-26: Johns River Valley Camp Week: We'll leave UPUCC following worship for 

a week of fun and service in Collettesville/Blowing Rock! Cost per person is $400 (may be less 
depending on fundraising).  

Scenes from the June Car Wash 
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children 

 

Special Music Planned - “Children’s Choir!”  
 

Knowing that families move on a less predictable 
schedule during the summer months, we are sharing 
an opportunity for our children to sing as part of the 
worship service on Sunday, August 25.   
 

Christy Tucker introduced the song to the 
elementary-age children last month. We will be 
practicing with all interested children during the last 
10 minutes of Children’s Church on most Sundays 
between now and August 25. Depending on how the 
practices are going, we may try for a short 15-
minute rehearsal on August 11 (before or after the 
service).  -Lori Del Negro, Co-chair of Children’s 
Committee 
 

Teacher/Parent Orientation Dates TBD 
Once again, we will offer our Nursery/Children’s 
Church orientation for all adults who are interested 
in volunteering with UPUCC Children and Youth. 
Watch for an August date for those new to the 
program especially. We hope to offer two additional 
orientation/reviews once the traditional school 
calendar is underway. 
 

Joint Summer Mission Project  
Children’s & Faith In Action Committees 
Shopping for School Supplies yet? A collection of 
school supplies for those struggling to purchase them 
will continue through August. A list of specific needs 
is on the right and is also posted on the FIA Board in 
the worship space.  
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Thank you for helping  

with our Summer Mission Project! 

School Kit Supplies needed: 

1. One pair blunt, round-tipped scissors  

2. Three 70-count bound notebooks or 

notebooks totaling 200-210 pages (Not 

loose-leaf or filler paper.)  

3. One 30-centimeter/12” ruler  

4. One hand-held pencil sharpener  

5. One large eraser (Not pencil cap 

erasers)  

6. Six new, unsharpened pencils with 

erasers  

7. One box of 24 crayons (only 24)  

Photos from June Children’s Church Camp 



 

Another Way to give... 

... to UPUCC. Clicking on the link will reveal instructions for enabling amazon purchases to yield a % 

to go directly our church. Thanks for your help!   https://smile.amazon.com/ch/56-

2202519  

 

Creativity Group 
Says, Thank You! 
 

The Creativity Group has been really busy the past 
few months offering our handmade cards for 
donation at church on Sundays and at some 
performances of The Justice Theater Project. So 
far 2019 donations have exceeded $1500, allowing 
us to support The Southern Poverty Law Center, 
the Eliseo Jimenez family and the UPUCC 
Endowment Fund (in honor of Marcia and Gary 
Welsh). Thank you so much! We also recently 
donated a gift box and cards to JTP’s Send A Kid to 
Camp Auction, which provides scholarships to 
children who would otherwise not be able to 
afford summer camp. 

 

We continue to visit Healing Transitions (recovery facility for homeless women with substance abuse 
issues) on a monthly basis to help provide the ladies with one hour of creative fun. We furnish all 
supplies, and anyone who makes a card may also have one postage stamp. These ladies do not otherwise 
have access to writing materials (phones are forbidden), so our visits provide them with a means of 
communicating with loved ones. Their expressions of gratitude never fail to humble us. The census at 
Healing Transitions varies, so we have between 30-50 participants each month. If you would like to join us 
on our visits we would love to have you! If you would like to help out in another way, we can always use 
postage stamps.  
 

We are always eager to expand our group and invite anyone with a creative spirit to join us in the library 
the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of the month from 9:30 am - 11:30 am.  We have a great time together and 
enjoy learning new things. As our newest member Alice Jermyn puts it—“Who knew we could do so much 
good playing with paper?” Well said.      -Submitted by Gail Holden 
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faith in action  

 

 

-Claim our inescapable connection with the sacred earth and all  

of creation; 

-Live justice as the social expression of love, and 

peace as the present manifestation of the world to come. 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/56-2202519
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/56-2202519


 

 all in the family 
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Establish a safe haven, free from the fear of judgment, where  

wounds are healed,  

differences are celebrated and inclusivity is intentional; 

Elaina & Robert Richardson with Doug Long 

 

We welcome a new baby! 

into the family of  

Jessica & Shawn Holmes. 

  

We  bid farewell  

to  

Robert & Elaina Richardson on 

June 30, as they transition 

from Raleigh to Austin, Texas, 

where Robert will pursue his 

doctoral degree in journalism. 

  



 

 

 sunday service volunteers 
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July 7 

 Altar Prep: Eleanor Smith 

Communion Prep:  Leslie Heavey  

 Coffee Set-Up:  TBD 

 Greeters:  Ada & Colin McKerrell 

 Ushers:  Beth & Harry Mastick 

 Sound System:  TBD 

 Auditor:  Tim Champion 

Assistant Treasurer: Dan Harrell 

 Clean-Team: Edward McFarland, Linda Hébert, Mark and  

  Melanie Stevens, Shawn & Jessica Holmes 

July 14 

 Altar Prep: Leslie Heavey 

 Coffee Set-Up:  Miles & Julie Schumacher 

 Greeters:  TBD 

 Ushers:  TBD 

 Sound System:  TBD 

 Auditor:  Chris Ousley 

Assistant Treasurer: Lee Harrison 

 Clean-Team: Mary Pat Peters , Eliseo Jimenez, Vickie 

  Teal 

July 21 

 Altar Prep: Eleanor Smith 

 Coffee Set-Up:  TBD 

 Greeters:  The Stefanics Family 

 Ushers:  Leslie & Mike Heavey 

 Sound System:  TBD 

 Auditor:  Tim Champion 

Assistant Treasurer: Dan Harrell 

 Clean-Team: Tim Champion & Dan Harrell, Chris  

  Ousley, Ada & Colin McKerrell 

July 29 

 Altar Prep: Laura Duval 

 Coffee Set-Up:  TBD 

 Greeters:  TBD 

 Ushers:  Sue Hathaway & Laura Duval 

 Sound System:  TBD 

 Auditor:  Chris Ousley 

Assistant Treasurer: TBD 

 Clean-Team: Nevin & Carol Fouts, Scott Pope,  

  Doug Long & Janice Odom 

to sign up, click here 

http://www.signupgenius.com/tabs/4307ED600A2CBE8C53-upuccschedule
http://www.signupgenius.com/tabs/4307ED600A2CBE8C53-upuccschedule


upucc july calendar 

 
Looking Ahead to August:  
 
“Getting Your Affairs in Order” 

A forum was held April 14 outlining several of the ways you can express your love to those you will one day leave behind 

by… getting your affairs in order! Retired geriatrician, Neil Hall, eloquently emphasized the need for advanced 

directives and other documents that greatly assist loved ones in a time that is already more chaotic and unsettling than we 

can adequately anticipate. For a summer project, research, download and complete appropriate forms found under the 

‘Advance Healthcare directives’ tab on the NC Secretary of State site: https://www.sosnc.gov/forms 

On August 11, we will have a notary (Thank you, Andrea!) available to stamp your documents.  

 
 

Our Whole Lives Facilitator Training Offered 

Our Whole Lives Facilitator Training for Grades K-1/4-6 and Grades 7-9/10-12 

Friday, August 16 at 5 pm - Sunday, August 18 at 3 pm 

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Raleigh 

3313 Wade Avenue, Raleigh, NC 

 Registration $300 per participant (includes training and meals Friday dinner-Sunday lunch) 

Registration form: https://forms.gle/j77W3ALcSXqoLiW8 

Registrar: Chris Breivogel, csbreivogel@gmail.com, 919-801-7180 

Tues. July 2 9:30 a.m.  Creativity Group in the library. 

Sat. July 6 10:00 a.m.  Meditation Group in the library. 

Sun. July 7 10:30 a.m. Worship & Communion: “Christianity and America’s Highest Aspirations,” Doug Long preaching. 
Special music by Jubilation Chorus. 

  Following worship Newcomers & Inquirers Session in the library. 

Sat. July 13 9:30 a.m. Yoga with Ellen Beidler in the library. 

Sun. July 14 9:30 a.m. Committee Meeting Time. 

  10:30 a.m. Worship: “How Would UPUCC Benefit by Hosting a Jewish Community?” Doug Long preaching. 

Special music by Gustavo Sa. 

  Following worship Forum: Yavneh Conversations. See page four. 

   Youth Car Wash in the church parking lot. 

Tues. July 16 9:30 a.m. Creativity Group in the library. 

Thurs. July 18 7:00 p.m. Coordinating Council in the library. 

   Deadline for items to be included in the UPUCC August Newsletter. 

Sun.-Fri July 21-26  Youth to Johns River Valley Work Camp. 

Sun. July 21 9:30 a.m. Forum: Book Study on Shameless continues in the library. 

  10:30 a.m. Worship: “The Wills of God,” Doug Long preaching. Special music by Joe and Sarah Foglia. 

  Following worship Worship & Music Committee in the library. 

Wed. July 24 2:30 p.m. Creativity Group departs for Healing Transitions. 

Sat. July 27 9:30 a.m. Yoga with Ellen Beidler in the worship space. 

Sun. July 28 9:30 a.m. Forum: Book Study on Shameless continues in the library. 

  10:30 a.m. Worship: “Carrying the Torch: We Counted on Them,” Doug Long preaching. Special music by Haley 

Mon. July 29 7:00 p.m.  UPUCC Men’s Group. Contact reedaltman@gmail.com for details. 
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